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PROTECTIVE SUBSTANCES.

Sir Almroth Wright, the discoverer
of opsonins, speaking before the Chel-
sea Clinical society of London, assert-
ed that, while their origin in the body
was unknown, “all the protective sub-
stances which were involved in the
cure of disease were to be regarded

as produced by the internal secre-
tions." "It should be recognized," he
added, "that chronic or local Infection
was a symptom of defective internal
secretions and that those secretions
could be elaborated in the body when
There was youth, strength and health
by the application of the appropriate
stimulus given in proper quantities.”

Naturally the mind of thinking man
instinctively turns to the search for
this "appropriate stimulus." Other
things being equal, it is quite signifi-
cant that the highest degree of im-
munity to infection is generally to be
f-mwid among those people most close-
ly approximating primitive living con-

ditions. and it is among this class that
the highest number of breast-fed in-
fants will be found. Also It is signifi-
cant that hay fever, neurasthenia and
the other neurotic disturbances are
more prevalent among the refined and
the educated than among the illiter-
ate and the poorer classes.

Inasmuch as we all begin as a sin-
gle cell aud every particle of change
beyond that state must come as the
result of the absorption of external
matter, we ure inevitably forced to a
consideration of the building material
out. of which the body must be con-
structed as being the only logical
point of departure from the normal
state of health. It is impossible to
build a substantial and durable build-
ing without sound and suitable founda-
tions, lumber, brick and mortar, and
it is impossible also to build a nor-
mal, healthy human body without suit-
able building material. If a building
disintegrates and falls down we know
the cause must have been inferior ma-
terial and workmanship. Likewise
premature physical collapse or dis-
ease or abnormal conditions in the
human body must come from the
same cause. Nature does not make
mistakes, hut adjusts each thing ac-
cording to its correct relationship with
everything else.

in the past the value of a food has
been estimated by its contents in fats,
carbohydrates and proteins, as esti-
mated by rather crude chemical analy-
sis and the caloric equivalent of the
food. The demonstration of the ne-
cessity of certain inorganic salts for
the maintenance of body metabolism,
a proposition which is still being
strenuously fought in many quarters,

marked a forward step of vast impor-
tance to human health and happiness,
but it fell far short of solving the
most serious problem confronting
modern civilization. Further compre-

hensive efforts to reach this solution
resulted more recently in the discov-
ery that individual proteids consist of
numerous amino acids (nitrogen hold-
ing compounds) and that each proteid

differs in the quality and the number
of these amino acid "building stones."
'Phis discovery opens our understand-
ing to a comprehension that proteins
which are deficient in certain of these
amino acids will not alone suffice to
maintain an equilibrium of nitrogen
metabolism.

The work of Holst, of Funk and of
the later investigators of the different
deficiency diseases gives to medicine
an entirely new conception of food
requirements.

The discovery of these substances
(the vltainines) is certain to produce
a revolution in existing theories of
metabolism and of disease', because
such substances have been undreamed
of by physiologists and pathologists.
They are the key necessary to unlock
the doors to the unexplored regions
that the comprehensive and brilliant
work of Itn>wi»rSequard, Sajous and
numerous other keen minds have
opened to wondering humanity. The
significance of the discovery is not
grasped until we come to understand
that in these numerous and compli-
cated amino acid bodies we undoubt-
edly have the "appropriate stimulus”
sought For; the "mother substance,"
according to Ftink, out of which are
made the wonderfully effective "op-
sonins," "hormones," or whatever we
may choose 10 call them, the chemical
compounds manufactured by the com-
plicated co-operutlve system of duct-
less glands that have automatically
regulated and carried forward all
man’s vital functions since the begin-
ning of time, and are fully able to
continue the operation normally and
in accordance witli the laws of the
universe to the end of time —provided

man acquires sufficient intelligence
not to interfere with the operation of
the functions.

A brilliant red card Is probably as
distinct an entity as one can imagine,
and yet in the light of the sun from
which only the red wave rays are
eliminated such a red card will be
Mack. There must be red iu any

light that will reflect red. The anal-
ogy holds good in every department;
it is a universal principle. And in
this principle we shall find the key to
the solution of most of our ills. Un-

! der the exigencies of trade vital parts

i of the energy stream are diverted and
as a consequence we suffer what we
call disease.

Sajous holds that millions of in-
fants die solely because they are de-
prived of what nature provided for
them, the maternal milk, which not
only nourishes them, but protects
them against disease. Human milk
contains vitamlnes, and we have yet

to demonstrate the ultimate result of
civilization’s substitutes for the nor
mal maternal milk, which do not con-
tain these vital principles, on those in-
fants that survive the unnatural feed-
ing. We have yet to establish the
relationship between commercially
processed foodstuffs and many of out
distressing functional diseases.

PROTEIN MATTER.

Every living cell, be it animal, vege-
table or bacterial, must feed or cease
to exist. The one phenomenon al-
ways manifested by living matter and
never by nonliving matter is metab-
olism. Metabolism consists in a con
stant traffic in energy by means of a
certain persistent interchange of en-
ergy bearing elements by barter
among the individual cells composing
the living body.

Nitrogen seems to be the master
clement within the living molecule,
because in all cases the living organ-
ism is found to consist of one or more
nitrogen-containing cells. The nitro-
gen cell content is known as proto-
plasm and exists as a wonderfully

complex molecule generally in the
form of a colloid.

The only essential and constant dif-
ference between living and nonliving

matter is that within the molecules of

living matter there is this constant
metabolism making for a continuous
interchange or flow of energy, while
in the nonliving no such process oper-
ates.

In all instances protqin or proto-
plasm is capable of growth and multi-
plication. but to do this it must assim-
ilate and eliminate; that is to say.

it must receive and discard. The liv-
ing molecule not only absorbs, hut it
chemically alters what it absorbs.
That is to say, It adupts the atoms to

its needs by rearranging them into
new combinations; or, in other words.
It assimilates and eliminates. In ef-
fect, it feeds and excretes exactly as

does any human individual. Obvious
ly, then, a cell is limited in its food
supply to that which lies within its
reach, and there must, therefore, b°
a certain relationship between the
cell and the medium in which it ex-

ists.
When matter becomes endowed

with life it does not cease to he mat-
ter. neither does it lose its inherent
properties. It simply becomes exceed-
ingly active or unstable, but it is
never released from the laws that
govern its structure, its attractions
and reactions. No animal has the
ability individually directly to assimi-
late the energy or heat locked up in
elemental mineral matter. First
groups of energy-bearing mineral
molecules are lorn from nonliving

matter by the chemical activity and
affinities of the lower forms of life,

the primitive forms of protein matter
existing in plants and in the interior
of these protein bodies the mineral
molecular atoms are rearranged by

ferments and thereby quickened.
Thereafter their Interchanges and re-
actions are very rapid. It is quite

certain that these ferments have their
origin in the nitrogenous metabolism
of the living molecule, and that each
living molecule has many of these ni-
trogenous groups known an receptors,

which are in effect hands —atom
groups in a cell by means of which
foreign substances, toxins, food mole-
cules and the like are anchored to the
cell.

It is these nitrogenous bodies,
enzymes, ferments or catalyzers that
bridge the chasm between the non
living sources of energy and the liv-
ing cell; and it is a break in this
chain and the consequent disturbance
in our relationship with the sources

of energy that interferes with the
free flow of energy or life through
our tissues, thereby creating those
conditions of functional disturbance
and the chemical conditions neces-
sary for that state knpwn as disease
and which sooner or later are quite
certain to develop into some form of
infection or organic disease.

It is in the elimination from out

grain foods of the nitrogenlzed min-
eral molecule bearing its store of lat-

1 ent but easily secured energy that we
may expect to ilnd the source of the
many thin little legs, the many pale,
pinched little cheeks and the luster-
less eyes. It is in the elimination of
these “inorganic, insoluble”. elements
we shall undoubtedly find the cause

1 of the lack of material for the manu-
facture of the protective materials se-

creted by our wonderful ductless
glands which control all our involun-
tary vital functions and insure our
immunity against invading protoplas-
mic enemies.

No protein bodies, such as bacteria
are, can live except in favorable

1 chemical solutions; they, like our-
1 selves, are dependent on a constant

flow of food energy, and the adjust-

I meat in the normal human body

1 makes it Impossible for bacteria to
exist therein. Hence it must be dis-
turbance in tilts vital flow, in our

1 chemical balance, that makes us sub-
. Ject to infections as well as to those

i deficiencies falling under the head of
» “neurotics” and around which are

i grouped our neurasthenics, our hay

fever und other similar victims.

THE KITCHEN
CABINET
But who can paint like nature?
Can imagination boast
Amid its gay creation, hues like hers?
Or can it mix them with that match-

less skill
And lose them in each other, as ap-

pea rs
In every bud that blows.

—'Thompson.

SAVORY DISHES.

Cut thin slices from cold roast beef;
chop the trimmings and .at, allowing

one tablespoonful f
the chopped mix-
ture for each slice
of the roast; sea-

son highlywith salt
and pepper, herbs
ana a fourth as
much of cracker
crumbs as meat.

Spread this on each slice, toll and tie.
Dredge with ...It and pepper and flour,
fry in drippings. Then pit them into
a stew pan, pour over water and sim-
mer until they are thoroughly hot.

Stuffed Onions —Parboil large-sized
onions; take out the center, leaving a
cup to hold the filling which will be
used Chop the onion which was
taken from tlie center, mix with cold
sausage or bit- of bacon, brea'l crumbs
and seasoning. Fill the onions; pour
around any nije meat broth or water
and butter and bake until the onions
are tender.

Cream of Spinach Soup.—Press one
cupful of cooked spinach through a
sieve, add one pint of hot white
sauce, two cupfuls of broth and sea-
soning. Pour over the well-beaten
yolks of two eggs, which have been
beaten, with a cupful of cream.

Cheese Souffle. —Cut bread into fine
crumbs and mix with a cupful of milk
which has been heated. Melt a cupful
3f grated cheese, beat the yolks of two
eggs and add to the cheese, cool and
fold in the whites of the egg, beaten
stiff. Putter individual dishes and
till with the ingredients. Bake in a
moderate oven 15 minutes. Serve very

hot.
Onion Souffle. —This is auother most

appetizing onion dish. Boil eight on-
ions. drop and squeeze out all the
juice. Add to a pint of white sauce,
made rich by the yolks of twt) eggs.
Fold in the stiffly beaten whites of
three and put into a well greased bak-
ing dish. Bake until firm.

A snered burden is this life ye bear.
Look on it, lift it. bear it solemnly.
Stand up and walk beneath it stead-

fastly
Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin.
But onward, upward, till tile goal ye

win.

JOT THESE DOWN.

Either put them down in the cham-
bers of memory where they may be

easily recalled or on pa-

per where they may be
referred to in time of
need.

Use fruits for dessert
at least once or twice a
week, preferably on busy
days when time is lim-
ited.

Always follow a heavy dinner of
pork w’ith a fruit or very light des-
sert.

With clear soups pass bread sticks
or pulled bread.

With cream soup and puree use
croutons, which are squares of bread,
either fried brown or buttered and
browned in the oven.

Roast mutton or lainb is accompan-
ied by mint sauce. Peas are served
ns a vegetable with either.

Boiled mutton is served with caper
sauce and boiled rice.

Spring lamb is best with new peas
and potatoes.

Lamb stew is good served with hom-
iny bails or rice croquettes.

Broiled lamb is served with peas
In some form and either creamed or
baked potatoes.

Roast venison, quail, duck are good
with either currant or spiced jelly,
boiled tongue with raisin sauce or
accompanied with spinach and toina-
mato sauce.

Baked sweet potatoes are good with
pork, and apples are always an accom-
paniment.

Sweet potatoes are good with any
meat. but. especially with turkey.

Apple sauce is served with roast
goose, cranberry with turkey and cur-
rant jelly with game.

Boiled ham with spinach, or with
cider sauce.

Beef stew may be served with dump-
lings and vegetables or with boiled
onions.

Broiled beefsteak with mushroom,
mashed, baked or escalioped pota-

toes.
Cauliflower or asparagus is a good

accompaniment to beefsteak.
Fried chicken with waffles or frit-

ters or with rice.
Roast chicken with rice, or roasted

in milk after browning and add a cup-
ful of corn to the milk.

Expensive Wood.
One of the most expensive woods

used regularly In an established in-
dustry in tho United States is box-
wood, the favorite material for wood
carving. It lias been quoted at four
cents a cubic inch, and about $1,300
by the thousand board feet.

Precious Sperm-Whale.
Sperm-whales are the richest prizes

of the ocean, yielding spermaceti from
the cavities in their heads, ivory from
their lower Jaws and rich yellow oil
from their sides.

SIXTY-THIRD CONGRESS
RECORD-BREAKING SESSION DIES

WITHOUT STRUGGLE.

Postoffice, Indian, and Shipping Bills
Expire With It.—President Wil-

son Signs Seamen's Measure.

VVcutern Xewnpnpcr I’nlon News Service.
Washington.—The Sixty-third Con-

gress—a record-breaker in many re-
spects—expired by limitation at noon
March 4tli.

With an unusual record of legisla-
tion accomplished, bangs of gavels in
the Senate and the House sounded
“Taps" on the session launched a
month after President Wilson’s inaug-
uration two years ago.

“Swan songs" were sung bv retiring
House iqembers. Resolutions of felici-
ty were given Speaker Clark and the
party leaders. A costly oil painting of
himself was the members’ gift to the
retiring Democratic leader, Represen-
tative Underwood.

After an all-night vigil Congress
showed an unexpected burst of speed
and practically finished its legislative

work nearly two hours before the time
of adjournment.

Two of the principal appropriation
bills, the postal bill and the Indian
bill, failed at the last moment, and
joint resolutions were passed extend-
ing the current appropriations for the
Postoffice Department and the Indian
Bureau over the next fiscal year.

The clause in the postoffice appro-
priation bill providing that assistant
postmasters be abolished, was elimi-
nated by tlie conference report.

The House finally passed and sent
to the President the resolution passed
by the Senate, giving the President
power to enforce this natiori’s neu-
trality.

The ship purchase bill is dead.
Administration senators, threatened

with continuation of the Republican
filibuster, did not plan another attempt

to revive it. The bill dies in confer-
ence.

Rural credits legislation also is dead.
Instead, a congressional commission is
authorized to investigate the whole
subject and report to the next Con-
gress by Jan. 1, 1916.

The House passed the bill providing
aid to Alaskan agricultural colleges;

approved dropping the impeachment
charges against former judge Daniel
Tliew Wright, and, as a tribute to the
veteran representative, Bartlett oi
Georgia, who retires, passed a bill ap-
propriating $50,000 for a federal build-
ing at Forsyth, Georgia.

Cleaned Slates.
The House, cleaning its slate before

ten o’clock, settled down to wait for
noon. Democratic Leader Underwood,
making his last speech on the floor—
for he gocß to the Senate in the Sixty-
fourth Congress—declared the House
had done its work and it would not be
the fault of that body if the govern-
ment’s finances were not cared for.

Tse Senate, after concurring with
the House extension of the postal and
Indian appropriations, went into ex-
ecutive session to work oil nomina-
tions.

President Wilson went to the cap-
itol at 10 o’clock and promptly began
signing the accumulation of bills and
resolutions.

The President signed tlie La Fol-
lette seamen’s bill improving the
working conditions of American sea-
men and increasing lifesaving equip-
ment requirements.

Records Smashed.

In time consumed the Congress

which ended on the 4th smashed rec-

ords. it had been in session 637 days.

The special session called in April,
1913, leaped into the December ses-
sion that year, which continued until
last October, adjourning only five
weeks before the present session be-
gan lust December.

The principal accomplishments of
the Sixty-third Congress were tlie fol-
lowing law’s;

New’ tariff and income tax, new cur-
rency system, creating a Federal
Trade Commission, amending tlie anti-
trust act, repeal of the Panama ca-

nal "free tolls" provision, authoriz-
ing a government railro.id in Alaska,
empowering use of armed forces in
Mexico, the war tax creating a war

risk insurance bureau and ratification
of twenty-one peace treaties.

With the cho of the adjournment
gavel many big figures in public life
retlreu. Nine senators and almost 150
representatives left Congress.

The Senate had 53 Democratic, 42
Republican and 1 Progressive mem

her. The Sixty-fourth Congress will
see 56 Democratic, 1 Progressive and
39 Republican senators seated.

The House had 286 Democrats, 124
republicans, 17 Progressives and 1 In-
dependent. Tne next House will have
231 Democrats, 194 Republicans, 7 Pro-
gressives, 1 Socialist and 1 Inde-
pendent.

The total appropriations of tlie ses
slon were approximately $1,120,484,-
324, several millions under the record

of previous Congresses.
Wilson Praises Work.

After his return to the White House
President Wilson dictated the follow-
ing statement about Congress and its
work:

"A great Congress lias closed its
sessions. Its work will prove the pur-
pose and quality of its statesmanship
more and more, the longer it is test-
ed. Business lias now’ a time of calm
and thoughtful adjustment before it,
disturbed only by the European war

The circumstances created by the wai
put the nation to a special test, a test 1
of its true character and of its self
control.

NATIONAL
CAPITAL AFFAIRS
Speaker Clark Robs Congressmen of Pleasures

W ’ASHINGTON.—"And while the chair is about it, he will suggest that il
is a good thing for members to keep their feet down from the tops ol

the seats." Thus spake Speaker Clark, scolding his colleagues as a school-
master chides errant children. Some
of the house members were violating
house rules by smoking in the cham-
ber, despite the rigorous, censorship
on smoking upheld by the doorkeeper
and his minions. Speaker . Clark,
himself a strict observer of the house
rules in every sense of the word, rose
upon the rostrum, gavel in hand, at

the close of a vote on one of the bills,
and said;

"Before taking up the next bill
the chair desires to make a statement.

The rules of the house prohibit smoking inside this hall. Complaint has
been made more than once about the violation of this rule. Now there is
plenty of space outside for gentlemen to smoke.

* And while the chair is about it. he will suggest it is a good thing for
members to keep their feet down from the tops of seats."

Thus he robs members of one of the pleasures of legislative life. The
seats are comfortable and the back of the chair in front is just the place to
rest a pair of No. ll’s.

Members from the West seein to have taken to the practice ot placing
feet on tho backs of chairs just as readily as they would hang them on the
railing of the country hotel back home.

People from all over the world have seen congressional feet on the tops
of chair seats and have gone away, noting in their travelogue diaries that it
is one of the sights of the American legislature.

Hereafter it will be a bold congressman (or a new one) who will dare
to rest his brogans on the chair of the fellow in front of him.

Little White House Baby Poses for His Picture

0 |N the day when Francis Sayre, the eleventh baby born in the White
House, was a week old he was presented with an effigy of a Princeton

tiger, that he might be influenced in his youth toward seeking an education
within the institution recently under
the guidance of his famous grandfa-
ther. Then he was furnished with a

neat little pair of boxing gloves, that,
as his granddad the president said,
he might learn to "strike out for him-
self" in due season. Next came to
the White House a serviceable pair
of blue jean overalls that he might
ever be reminded that he is to be
one of the great mass of working
people on whom the welfare of the
republic depends. He posed for the
camera as evidence that he and his relatives appreciate the fact that he is
a real White House baby and that all the people of the United States are
interested in him.

These pictures were intended only for distribution among members of
the presidential family. When the photographers got their opportunity they
took many snaps at the defenseless infant.

That’s a pretty good record for one week for any baby that hasn’t yet
learned to make a speech, that isn’t yet inured to the customary White
House habit of being interviewed regularly, but he’s growing. That much
may be admitted on no less authority than thatrof the president himself.

Of course the youngster started with a handicap. Everyone thought natur-ally that he would be named after his distinguished grandfather, butgrandfather had something to say about that. He wanted to give the little
lellow a "square deal,” and start even with the world, so he was finally
named Francis Sayre.

Though there have been eleven White House babies, -all of whom have
prospered, there was but one child of a president born within the executive
mansion. That was Miss Esther Cleveland.

Secretary Daniels Is Proud of These Five Middies
S
nla

ECRETARY DANIELS has received from the naval academy at Annapolis
a photograph of which he is extremely proud. Those to whom he dis-Id fail it at tVwv n n ....

A
a. . ....

played it at tho navy department were willingto bet that the picture repre-
sented a quintette of middies at the
academy. The secretary admitted
that they were middies, full-fledged,
and possessed of all the other quali-
fications and prerogatives of any
other midshipmen, and yet they were
different, in the sense that these five
middies had won their way into the
academy by competitive examination
from the ranks of the enlisted per-
sonnel of the naval service. They
were the first five enlisted men to

. . enter the naval academy from theranks or the navy under the newly enacted law of 1914, which permits 15enlisted men to enter tho academy from the service every year
Tho enlisted men who may be admitted to the academy under this lawmust bo citizens of the United States, not over twenty vears of lKe

suhW?T\. " e Ber 'fd
,

at l6aSt °ne year in the navy - a,ld the y are
J thVame phyß

,

lcal and mental examinations as are required forall other nominees, presidential and congressional. They are obliged to
Btaadar

,

dS in every res P ec ‘- aad a ™ subject after their ad-mission to the same rules and regulations as apply to all other midshipmen.
,

Th£. a appropriation bill was not passed by the senate until June 2.1914. The examinations for enlisted men were held on August 3 1914 just
two months later. In view of the limited time that candidates had to pr*

r
hS exam ‘ nations - ft is regarded as gratifying that as many as live

xjuT be greatly
a ° d number ofVaXTi

Would Not Break Rule for President’s Daughter
‘ ™ and a large number of the members ot the house are, talking today about the nerve displayed by a canltol olevninr mnn na m nil

E
.

onnA :7 —,
J

. , “7, uy a capitol elevator man namedKenner in refusing to allow Mrs. McAdoo. wife of the secretary of thetreasury, to ride in his car. The ele-
y

vator runs in a shaft on the outside
Df which, on every floor, is a sign
reading; "Exclusively for members
of congress and tho press."

Mrs. McXdoo. accompanied by
several friends, approached the ele-
vator on the gallery floor and rang
the bell. Kenner, the elevator man,
pulled the car up from the main floor,
but he saw in the group of waiting
visitors neither a member of con-
gress nor a newspaper man "You
cannot ride in this car, he said, refusing to open the gate

"Why not?" asked one of the men in the party.
Kenner pointed to the sign.

But you don’t understand, ’ said the spokesman. "This Is the party of
Mrs McAdoo, daughter of the president and wife of the secretarv of thetreasury.’

• Yes, i do understand: 1 know Mrs. McAdoo every time I see her; butmy orders irom the speaker of this house are to obey that sign."

, With that he Jerked the controller back and the car sank to its restingplace on the main floor. Mrs. McAdoo's party then descended in a neighbor-Inf public aiavator. 6


